
Accessories

The various Motorola Original accessories available for your Motorola
EX500 and EX600 portables make it easy to expand and customize 
your radios’ capabilities to fit your business requirements.

Audio Accessories
Headsets in various styles give your Motorola EX500 and EX600
portables enhanced sound clarity—especially useful in noisy
environments—and can also provide hands-free operation through 
the radios’ internal VOX (voice-activated) capability. Remote speaker
microphones let you use your radio without lifting it out of its carry
case. Comfortable earpieces mute the radio speaker and channel the
audio directly to your ear, particularly useful when privacy is important.

Batteries and Chargers
Motorola high- or ultra-high-capacity batteries boost the performance
time of your radio to help ensure that it’s ready whenever you need it.
Compact lithium ion batteries are ideal for users who prefer a slimmer,
lighter radio. Single and six-unit chargers can charge spare batteries 
in one to three hours, minimizing radio downtime. Moreover, 
chargers for the Motorola EX500 and EX600 radios may also be 
used with Motorola Professional Series portable radios.

Carry Cases and Carry Holsters
Handy leather or nylon carry cases and carry holsters are designed 
to hold your Motorola EX500 or EX600 portable securely in place,
protecting your radio and making it easy and comfortable to carry.

Antennas
A variety of antennas available for the Motorola EX500 and EX600 
radios offers you flexibility in size and calling range. These antennas 
are fully compatible with those used for Motorola Professional Series
portable radios.

Motorola’s Expert Line 

of Two-Way Radios—Keeping 

You Well Connected

As a high-level professional,

you know that staying

on top depends on fast

response. To succeed,

you have to be ready to

move at a moment’s

notice—and be able to

connect instantly with the

right colleagues and information.

And that’s what two-way 

radios deliver.

Reliable two-way radios let you talk with one, 

one dozen, or one hundred people at the touch 

of a button—without costly airtime charges. 

No matter what your business, two-way radios give

you the communication capability you need to

maximize productivity and get the job done right.

Putting Sophisticated 

in the Palm of Your Hand
MOTOROLA, the Stylized M Logo and all other trademarks indicated as 
such herein are trademarks of Motorola, Inc. ® Reg. U.S. Pat. & Tm. Off.

CommunicationFor more information, please contact:

www.motorola.com/cgiss

Motorola Original radio accessories are covered by Motorola’s one-year accessories warranty.
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Sleek.

Compact.

Powerful.

Motorola EX500 and EX600: Sleek, Compact, and Powerful

The pace of today’s workplace makes mobility more important than ever. Whether you’re

coordinating staff to set up a convention, alerting security workers to ward off a potential problem, 

or directing mobile units headed to an urgent situation, you need dependable communication 

tools to make critical connections—quickly and discreetly. The innovative new Motorola EX500 

and EX600 conventional two-way portable radios are designed to give you exactly that.

Compact and lightweight, these sleek Expert Series radios provide advanced communication that

you can take virtually anywhere. At less than 10 ounces, the Motorola EX500 and EX600 are among

Motorola’s smallest two-way radios and fit easily into the palm of your hand. But don’t let their

small size fool you. Both radios offer exceptional features and functionality to give you plenty of

communication power, including:

• Comfortable, ergonomic design to make the radios easy to hold and carry

• X-Pand™  audio enhancement to help reduce background noise and improve sound quality

• Precision-controlled signaling features to save you time and effort by providing an extensive 

range of calling options

• 14-character alphanumeric display with user-friendly icons to help make the radios’ 

information easy to understand

• Priority scanning capabilities to help ensure you don’t miss important calls

• Easy reprogramming capabilities and versatile accessories to let you customize your radios 

as your business grows and changes

For sophisticated communication that keeps 
you light on your feet, the choice is clear.  
Call today! to ask your Motorola Two-Way 
Radio Representative about the Motorola 
EX500 and EX600 portables.

Motorola: Quality You Can Count On

For more than 65 years, Motorola has been a leader in creating state-of-the-art wireless

communications for people like you. Each Motorola EX500 and EX600 portable is backed by 

a limited three-year* warranty on parts and labor. So when you select the EX500 or EX600 radio, 

you can rest assured that you’ll experience the same superior quality you’ve come to expect 

from all Motorola products.
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*Motorola Original radio accessories are covered by Motorola’s one-year accessories warranty.
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Zu beziehen über : 
 
www.oppermann-telekom.de 
 
Jan Oppermann 
Hauptstraße 34a 
D-06507 Friedrichsbrunn/Harz 
 
Telefon : 
039487-552 
 
Fax : 
039487-236 


